


سوالات تستی انگلیسی نهم فصل سوم( پرواز)

1 - Christmas is an important .................. for European people.

anniversary festival revolution poem

2 - Listen! I ................. to you. Do you understand me?

am talking talk talks talking

3 - When’s his grandparent ................. home?

comes back come back coming back is coming back

4 - My ………. garden is a very …….... place. Who ……… to come with me?

uncles / nice / want uncles / pleasant / wants

uncle's / good / is wanting uncles / special / wanted

5 - Which part of the following conversation is NOT grammatically correct? 

A:  nice! Does your grandmother  the New Year meal? 

B: Actually, she . My mother  it.

A B C D

That’s
– –––––

A

cook
– ––––

B

doesn’t
– ––––––

C

make
– ––––

D

6 - Iranians celebrate Islamic reveloution an-ivers-ry and sing the national ant--m.

e,a / ho n,a / he a,i / ta e,i / te 

7 - In Iran, many people always .................. goldfish for Norooz.

buys buying buy is buying

8 - A:  .................. ?    B: Normally some money.   

Do you have a lot of money with you? Is money very important to you?

What do people usually do in a bank? What do older people give to children?

9 - A: Why aren’t you eating?    B: I’m  .................. .

holding living exchanging fasting

10 - Is it possible to .................. a conversation with Mr. Smith now?

clear speak sing hold

11 - Bahman 22nd is the Islamic revolution .................. .

baggage culture voyage anniversary

12 - Where .................. ?

they go today does they come do you live she is staying
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13 - Do you know the boy and the girl?  .................. names are Jack and Jill.

My His Our Their 

14 - A: Does it rain in your city?    B: Yes,  .................. .

very many a lot a lot of

15 - Which sentence is grammatically WRONG?

The students play football every day. My father speak English very well.

We don’t wear special clothes. She’s making a big cake.

16 - The guest is sitting in the living room and .................. a newspaper.

reads read to read reading

17 - Norooz Starts tonight and I should be at home at the .................. of the year.

turn nut rain dish

18 - A: Do you like rainy weather?    B: Yes, but ................. on Nature Day.

don’t isn’t not doesn’t

19 - Happy New Year. ................. you a Great Holiday.

Wishes Wish Wishing Are wishing

20 - My family and I go out ................. Nature Day every year.

on in at by

21 - The cat is drinking ................. milk.

its it it’s it is

22 - A: Are  .................. children neat? 
B: Yes, they are.

they' re there that their

23 - Do you see .................. ? I know her name.

that man the girls the woman the cat

24 - A: Are you fasting?     B:  .................. .   

Yes, I’m hungry now. No, I don’t drive fast. Yes, I like fast cars. Well, fasting is possible.

25 - There’s a pen on your desk. Could you please .................. it to me?

clear set have give

26 - We have a parade to .................. the town’s martyrs every year.

commemorate hold forget recite

27 - My grandfather always tells me .................. about when he was a boy.

parades clothes stories fireworks

28 -  Are you doing anything .................. for Christmas?

special national Islamic nervous
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29 - We are watching the opening .................. of the Olympic Games on TV.

holiday spring national ceremony

30 - The receptionists ................. need ................. your passport, sir.

don’t / to check aren’t / checking doesn’t / check isn’t / checks

31 - The man  .................. poems of Hafez but his children  .................. .

read / isn’t reading / aren’t reads / doesn’t reads / don’t

32 - Amir and .................. sister wear .................. new clothes in Norooz.

his / his her / her his / their their / her

33 - Does .................. like to color eggs for Norooz holidays?

the children your cousin his sisters the boys

34 - Do you ever see the opening .................. of the Olympic Games?

ceremony relative mirror ticket

35 - A country’s soldiers who fight on land, on water or in the air are called the .................. .

parade fireworks anthem military

36 - Muslims .................. during Ramadan, but not on the first day of Shawwal.

sing set fast hold

37 - When you’re finished eating, .................. the table.

set buy clear watch

38 - John is coming to stay with us in the school .................. .

stories springs tickets holidays

39 - Look! Your pants are the .................. as my pants. They are both red.

same great neat kind

40 - The cake should .................. for forty minutes.

be baked hold hope watch

41 - Our teacher writes many beautiful .................. about his beautiful village.

dinners cultures poems cakes

42 - What’s your favorite .................. of the day?

map scarf meal shop

43 - What sort of .................. is he wearing?

timetables clothes cultures shops

44 - My father is a very .................. man. He fasts every Ramadan and says his prayers every day.

religious national patient pleasant

45 - Just be patient and ................. here. Your mom is coming.

sitting sit sits are sitting
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46 - Which sentence is grammatically correct?

I just loves New Year holidays. Does the children color the eggs?

Who going to help you on Monday? Let’s clear the table now.

47 - Ali and I wash ................. cars every weekend. My car is in the garage now, but ................. car is here

in the carwash.

his / my our / his its / our her / your

48 - Which sentence is grammatically wrong?

We normally visit our relatives. The Chinese don’t buy goldfish.

Does his children color the eggs? How is your parent traveling?

49 - A:  .................. Mina’s uncle make a voyage every month?    B: Yes,  .................. .

Is /she is Does / he does Do / they do Are / they are

50 - A: Do your family members set the Haft Seen table?    B: ................. .

Yes, of course. No, we don’t. Yes, they are. No, there are.

51 - A: When’s the flight to Isfahan?    B: I don’t know. Let me ................. the timetable.

checking checks am checking check

52 -

کدام گزینھ از نظر گرامری صحیح است؟

Roya ..................

wear new clothes at the turn of the year each Norooz. 

wears new clothes at the turn of the year each Norooz. 

wearing new clothes at the turn of the year each Norooz. 

is wearing new clothes at the turn of the year each Norooz. 

53 - A: Do you .................. on Fitr Eid? 

B: No, never.

fast drink eat pray

54 - We like Islam - - Iranian - - lture.

ec - ce ek - ka ic - cu ic - ka 

55 - Which sentence is grammatically WRONG?

Children doesn’t watch fireworks. I am not clearing the table now.

Do your fathers drive too fast? Are his friends holding the class?

56 - Children should .................. old members of the family.

celebrate respect stay recite

57 - Can you .................. the names of all the students in your class?

wear sing recite visit
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58 - It’s my birthday today, so we are having a .................. dinner.

suitable special funny brave

59 - Is it possible to .................. a conversation with the teacher in the afternoon?

give say change hold

60 - Football players always .................. the national .................. before they start the match.

sing / anthem watch / parade recite / Quran set / table
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